Parent Survey of Parent Counsel
We want to hear from you on how your attorney is doing and what you think of the court process. We
want to make sure the attorneys are doing the best job in representing you.
Your answers will not be shared with the attorney or with anyone in court. We do not ask for your name
on this survey so that no one can tell exactly what you say about the courts, attorneys, or other people
you come in contact with through this process.
If you do not understand a question, just answer the best way you can, and then move on.
Please complete the contact information sheet at the end to be entered for a chance to win a $50 WalMart Gift Cards. This sheet is kept separately from your survey answers. Thirty-six cards will be given
away throughout the year. Names stay in the drawing for the whole year, so the earlier a survey is
completed, the more chances you have to win! Again, your contact information does not show up on
your survey about your attorney and court. It is okay if you do not want to give your contact
information.
1. How long ago did your case start?
__ Less than 1 month
__ 1-3 months
__ 4-6 months
__ 7-11 months

__12-18 months
__ 19-24 months
__ More than 2 years

2. In what county is your case?
____________________________________________________________
3. Who is your attorney (lawyer)?
__ Dunigan, Johnny
__ Anteski, June
__ Eden, Kim
__ Arnold, Dale
__ Finocchi, Betsy
__ Balmaz, Sherrye
__ Fisk, Pam
__ Blankenship, Jill
__ Fortenberry, Sharon
__ Born, Jessalynn
__ Free, Therese
__ Bratton, Melissa
__ Garner, Tom
__ Bristow, Ben
__ Goudie, Valerie
__ Burnett, John
__ Haynes, Tom
__ Butler, Brian
__ Hoggard, Glen
__ Calhoun, Laura
__ James, Robert
__ Capp, Sarah
__ Johnson, Kimberly
__ Carder, Martha
__ Jones, Terry Goodwin
__ Chambers, David
__ Linzay, Lee
__ Coe, J. Matthew
__ Mazzanti, Joe
__ Crain, Gregory
__ McFarland, Derric
__ Depper, Robert

__ McSperrit, Maria
__ Modersohn, Jennifer
__ Moore, David
__ Moritz, Ashley
__ Pamplin, Nina
__ Perkins, Willie
__ Phillips, Jim
__ Pierce, Drew
__ Post, Paul
__ Potter, Jacob
__ Potter, Joshua
__ Potter, Tom
__ Price, Val
__ Rephan, Jerry
__ Romans, Whitney
__ Ryall, Stacey

__ Sample, Kendell
__ Sanders, Matthew
__ Sargent, Shelton
__ Scott, Charles
__ Scritchfield, Dee
__ Segers, Gail
__ Standridge, Dusti
__ Streit, Jonathan
__ Tosh, Lindsey
__ Weimar, DeeAnna
__ Whatley, Jeanette
__ Williamson, Sarah
__ Wilson, Dion
__ Wilson, Tom
__ Yerby, Trina
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4. Have you have had the same attorney during the whole time your case has been opened?
__ Yes
__ No
__ I don’t know
5. If no, do you know why your attorney changed?
__ I have had the same attorney since my case opened.
__ Yes
__ No
6. Has your attorney explained to you who they are and what they do for you?
__ Yes
__ No
__ Don’t know
7. Do you go to court hearings about your case?
__ Yes, always
__ Yes, sometimes
__ I participate over the phone or video
__ No
8. When you attend court, who speaks to you? (Please check all that apply).
__ I do not attend court.
__ Judge
__ Attorney
__ Caseworker
__ No one
__ Other (please specify): ______________________________________
9. Are you involved in developing your case plan?
__ Always
__ Sometimes
__ Never
__ I don’t know what a case plan is.
10. Do you talk with your attorney When you are not in court?
__ No
__ Yes, at least a couple times a month
__ Yes, at least once a month
__ Yes, at least once every 2-3 months
__ Yes, at least once every 4-5 months
__ Yes, at least once every 6 months
11. How do you talk with your attorney? (Check all that apply)
__ Email
__ Text
__ Phone calls
__ In person
12. Do you feel you can contact your attorney with any questions you have about your case?
__ Yes
__ No
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13. When you try to reach out to your attorney, do they get back to you quickly?
__ Yes, always
__ Yes, generally
__ No
__ Have not tried to reach out to my attorney
14. Please check the box to tell us if you Agree or Disagree with the following statements about your attorney.
Agree Somewhere between Disagree
Agree and Disagree
After my court hearings, I understand what is happening in my case.
My attorney listens to my opinions. (Does not mean they always do
what you want).
My attorney keeps me up to date on any changes or important things
that happen in my case.
I feel comfortable talking to my attorney about myself and my case.
My attorney makes sure the judge hears all of the important information
about me and my case.
My attorney speaks on my behalf in court.
When my attorney and I do not agree on an issue, he/she either let the
judge know that we do not agree or lets me tell the judge.
My attorney involves me in making in making important decisions about
my case.
My attorney makes sure that I know when court dates are coming up.
My attorney explains to me what will happen in court.
My attorney answers any questions I have about the court or hearings.
My attorney explained to me who everyone is in court and their role.
My attorney and I have an excellent relationship.
15. Overall, how would you rate the job your attorney is doing for you?
__ Excellent
__ Good
__ Okay
__ Bad
__ I don’t know who my attorney is.
16. Please give us any comments you have about your attorney. (Have they been helpful? How is your
relationship? Do they explain what is going on and how it affects you?)
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Please complete the contact information sheet to be entered for a
chance to win a $50 Wal-Mart Gift Cards. Thirty-six cards will be given
away throughout the year. Names stay in the drawing for the whole
year, so the earlier a survey is completed, the more chances you have
to win!

First Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Last Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _________________________________________________________________
Current Address: ________________________________________________________________

